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INTRODUCTION

The Literacy
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in
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a fourth
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Center

in 1 84 \Ni

t
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own lives.

prograrn

in Wflich philosophy)
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learners
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11i
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ritical

inquiry)

vvorld around them and
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in
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in teachi
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learners
which

e in trieir
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oices about tr·1eir l1ves and realities.

r···
..··inq~· 1eve 1s
.Y
lCl

t
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neejs of peop 1e

\N anti

readi

act1 v'ities.
1

GED lasses, pre-GED classes
1

their

a

ible (Rabinowitz)

as

find1

to take control

environm

integrated

learners

Througr1

ites are

to "create

e approa
instru

site

·

TLP began it endeavored

t ntly and coherently

e

one director}

on and all

TL P's pr1i losophy is one of empower·i
of trieir

areas in

lt

Each site

an additional

by vo 1unteer

af f
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1t Education

ite in Ware was added in

t'vvo
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Center, The North Ouabbin
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1t
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(Tl1e

(

, vvrit 1

and numera

fe

and other~ activitie

to
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t
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, \Nrit1

sk 11
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g

p::., n

cld1t1on tot

e
learner·s. potl

k

t
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t

sites,

learner run management committees,,

incl

ing

a

ilti
are on TL s Bo

and students

special
nd a"

of Directors

proJects
t Steps"
range p 1annrng

and 1

comrn it

TLP first

could come in and work in a one-to

students

it u at i on. V/ri i l

tori n g
two

gan it was run primarily

t r1i s format

ar·e now he 1d

one or small group

s,,

past

a group learni

situation.

t 111ex i

ars the program has moved towards

Classes

as a program where

a1l sites.

I began at the \'\/are Adult Education Center (WAEC) in .January,
. I

vo 1unteered to teach a

My original

intent

. Hovvever TLP received

in March of that year

1th program
Director

1d

to f i

blo

out of a book.

peop 1e vvanted

t

Ject

P.
\Nith v

, including

is wa

ing more than learnin
\1V

grant
I l

ous

looking at

culum,, 1t became clear that learners

imply learni
of l i tera

as t

and I experimented

of classes,, groups, tutori

areas and c

more

class.

aff member.

to begin working

for a new

configurations

V\/e

I became a salaried

in Decern

the Ware Si

content

a community

1

c

and writing

was to stay long enougr1 to do some researcri for

er's

the

level read1

ed

in 1ine vvith TL ·s

to r·e
do

w

and write}
offer

more

f r,1assacr1uset
t's
of

so

talked t
end of trie
intere
readi

a1l} 1

vved

le. The result

1

ti

t people vvere

a gr·oup that i ntegrat

ed in a creative writing
Vv'

the

f i 11out surv

sorne

rners

The f orrner vva sorneth i

W 1tr1

I decided t
rstandin
born.

3

develop a class that
Pho

t

s" \Nas

UNDERSTANDING
THROUGH
PHOTOSTORIES
can in fact

ly the case
reaa'ing or
at al l. "
anno t
7f gang

of film

to purchase cameras and cover the co

ue f

to

Ci

I was awarded a mini-gra

and developi

the Western Massachusetts
Education Su
photographs

and writing

group

week.

(Tr1is attrition

w

re life problems

re

1ar'l'y.) I co

ope

Adult Basic
1et of

the WAEC to produce a

in addition

There were ten participants
week

in February

branch of SABES (System

ort) wr1ich enab1

fourth

h1.ler

to purchasing

materials.

who began in January.

By the

d sett 1ed into five people who came each
rate is normal for adult education

often interfer·e

pro,~rams

with people attendi

ed myse 1f as the sixth

rt i c i

anda1so

d as a researcher/facilitator.
was VvTitten witr1 the

The

llovving

jectives:
ing
ed

ici
s wi 11
elop and/or improve t
ncJvv1rit1
the use of learneri 11 trirou
materials and
ular media.

*

1cip
discussions

s vvi 11 e><amrne each trier's lives a
ut racial and clas ster·eotypes.

1cipant will
\/v'r1tt
1itera
ir l 1ves.

*

exami
lrnk b ween visu
ref 1ect on the impact e

4

b

in

*The V/AEC \Vi 11 experiment \N 1th twi ngrng togetl1er
learners of varv i nq read i nq and VvTit rnq ab i 1 it i es and
facilitate
tr1eir vvorking collaboratively.
/

.._,

........

"-"

vvill create a final pr·oduct and transfer
*Participants
the process of doing so to other TLP sites} staff and
learners.
*Participants
w i 11 r1ave the opportunity to engage in
creative activities that \ Vill further the skills tr·1eycame
to the WAEC to vvork on.
1

(See Appen,jix .A for a summary of project
and outcomes.)

objectives

These obJect ives were deve 1oped both by me and peop 1e \Nho
had in it i a 11y expressed interest

in the pro Ject during the survey. At

the same time the town of Ware was experiencing
ten~,1ons. An article

increasing racial

in a l oca 1 ne\·Vspaper on the topic high 1i ghted

one of our former students.

This had generated 1ively discussion at

the site and there appeared to be a need to build upon this.
photography as a vvay of examining the participants·

environments

seemed 1ike one way to get at some of the stereotypes
The participants

lived in different

botr1 r·acial ly and economica1ly.

Using

people t1eld.

neighborhoods vvhich were divided

By bringing them together to vvork

on a proJect, the hope was tr1at they would get to knovv each other
tietter~ in a rela><ed atrno:sphere. I also hoped tr1at tr1e under-standing
and fr i ends r1i ps that ev o l v ed out of tt1e group

\A/ou 1d

cont i nue outs 1de

tr1e ·vv
a 11s of the Cent er. I s a\/v' th i s 1]r·oup as th e beg i nn rn,~of
possit)le coalition

buildinq wr1ere people vvould start to address

cornmun1t·/ 1·s·suesvv·hicr·1affected them. One reason people don't
'v\ior k

t ogeU-1
er· aer·os s c l ass) race and age l i nes i s l ack of rnf or rnat 1on

about each other's

rea1 ities

pro Ject w ou 1d start

(Cohen,, 1983).

peop 1e on a process

The hope \A/as that this

that \N ou 1d erase those

1ines.
With these goa1s in mind,, many activities
A.ppend ix B for a 1i st of act iv it 1es which
project

and Appendix

eva1uation

occurred

C for a project

Due to various

comp1eted unti 1 September)

1993.

the

A summative
eva1uations

and di a 1ogue

was comp1eted

1993 a 1though the book 1et of our stories

throughout

to formative

i n-c 1ass discussions

The main part of the proJect

needed to be printed.

occurred

timetab1e).

at tr1e end in addition

\Nh 1ch were done through

were held (see

J ourna 1s.

in Apri1,,

and photographs

st i 11

prob 1ems this wasn't

At the suggestion

of our guest

speaker) a photo j ourna 1i st from the 1oca 1 new· spaper,, a book 1et
reading

and signing

summary
photostory

was he1d in October.

of the project

which

(See Appendix

I used duri n,~ a \11/0rkshop

D for a
about the

pro Ject that was he 1d for Western Massachusetts

educators.)
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adu 1t

PARTICIPANT

PROFI

S

a cake
We're all
of the
ts. I got so.m·et.h
w.
and so's
all
these
ther,,
you kno
vve 1tvhipup ourselves a nice
fL

The group was rn
icipants

the

w

years.

was one Pu
United S
eve

at t

56. Excluding me}

ranged frorn

eryone particip
Center while

ing and writing

also being part

1n in Photo

and

skills

es

Photostori

e al so en ro 11

r that '-'January.

eanni ne 1ive

re ·vvith

es.

in c re at i

r

'vVr i ting

part1cip

friend

i an. She moved to
to find a

situation

,, 19 3. In addition

to the

onnect i cut, h

from a

y ready to

She didn't know any of

to com in

rang

ed in at least one other learni

Jeann 1ne began at the WAEC in
rtic1p

the

the others were all Caucasi

level to someone who was ne

e:x:am.

been

There were five women and one man. Tr1er·e

was unempl

first

rne. Three of

h

time although

o Rican participant}
s born.

including

before) one was new and

ed together

p for the f i

other was in a
Center for

e up of six peopl

un

prior

r l::irother,,

fr-om

J

she vvas unemployed and 1

ted in

s pub1i c ass i anee and at t

early tvvent i es. She rece i
t

project \Nas unernp1

of lier time

iet and spent m

mor,e act1

became more

ening .. As time \Nent on

in t

ti me of

d.

In the beginning st1e w·as
li

1s rn her

her GED.

ti

th

l Center activities.

and in

EILEEN

When Eileen first

came to the Center in

she

Sr1e1s a single m her ·with two teen
mildly retarded

has severe learning dis

lie assistance and

watchi

r1asnever

levision

ld a jot

Her main recreation is

•

w 1th r,er mother.

Eileen had m

ion and int

e little

lk. There h

rsonal skil1s.

ge

She used to rniss se s1ons
knovv.
to 1d

now call

1 nore t

h tHne

r1ad

aft r class

her l
rule

l of r~esponsibility.

c lling to let u

often v.Ji11 cal1

en if st~1e s

rn one 1n person.
Sin

rnaonet
\lv'

in

s

coffee

er potluck

also been a

s
had

gradually become an active member of the Center, m
, attending C

pro

However\

1

r communi

Sr1ereceives

ilities.

, reading and \ Vrlting skills.

occurred in

boys. Eileen is

playing Bing on vveek
ostories)

on her num

1

lv spoke

b

inni

oneorsmall
f erred be1

vvi t 1-1a tutor

at t

e had

sett1
lone r ·vvi

on

t'v\/0 0

r p

p1e.

At the
her regular

a

orientation
tutori

ed if

time.

could

reaction

A \Ne

ration)

later, she ap

I vv·as excited

that

of

proJect was to bring t

level
t

thought

1

into the project}

"Understanding

")

mid-thirties

V\/

marri

m

AJter some
for both her
which

could be modified.

Eileen became a member of

with two children,

in July)

get his
one

r---eceives public as istance.

is in his
whom is severely

Bill also h

a

diment.
ories, Bi 11participated
duri

tin~J

occasional 1y came

\/e

activities

1earner whose goa 1 is

In add1tion
iv

vvriti

1

led. The farnil
im

be l OVv'

1

the Center in May 1991 and re-entered

is an

L,

c

i 11

of different

Through Photostories.".

Bi 11began

p

th

grade level vvhich \ vas

the sch

high level reading skills

a

t be

personal

She also had a dislike

and that some

vv

di

My initial

I decided that her presence would be beneficial

the

required

me and

in. Althougr1 one of the goals

ether learners

Eileen was reading at a first

next nearest level.

a

would fit

I wondered how

1

a

he 11

group and saw this as a measure of continued
However

signed up for

part of the photostorv

rni

was

and regi

ted

to

Spring

the Center

OU

en.

g

fi

in the .ABE

le. He also

a quiet place

. He is

During this peri
s from

) he was

F

f

ge site to \liew

Vv'hO

He is one of a f evv

dent drama production.
Long Rant]e Planni

TL

l so one of a sma 11number

e) vvhi

Comm t

udent rnemb rs on

rn

vvas f orme

1993.

ruary)

ANNETTE
berJ 1

In Sep
ifties

mi
resi

and married

of

ildren.

She i

in Ware before they shut

in r1er

She is a li

and her husband are retired.
wn.

long

She u
is an ABE
ing.,

math skills.
group) Annette was part of an

10r to the photost
roup

incl

another

d Bill and Carmen.

group in addition

In January she p

to Photostori

es.

icipated

in

am this qroup

Carmen and Bi 11.

mclud

Annette
part i c 1
a

Center.

arne to the Center in order to improve her re

learner who
ting

joined t

with two grown

and both

to work in the mills

w

2 Annette

is

tes in tr1e

er.

tr1e first

1s a]\;\/

nee
p

going and talkative.

She is helpful

has tried to recruit
on

offer

to rie1p out

She is also vve1coming

t cl in t

ne\·V t

Or·i

ion

ome in find out
1

g

1
,-:,,,
/ o,,:)

resourc

10

nevv

and actively

volunteers

w

sornetr11ng

dents

tion (an activity
the WAEC and si
per·son.

for us

vv

up for

CARr-JEN

September}

1

and

ories.

from Puerto Rico. She is a si

le mother wi

ln S

her story for the

unable to

tern

resume a

ance

let.

she became seriouslv

tend the bookl

one

However}

Carmen was a very active member of U,e Center,
permitting.

ies

Carmen's at

pro j

rad i c during the course of t

managed to complete

with this

She is in her mid f

teenaged son at home. Due to health problems}
was

She

l n January sr1e cont i

it ion to joini

ginally

urned in

at the Center in 1

ter

became part of an ABE group.
in

ory with U,e WAEC. She

hi

Carmen al so has a 1

signing and

not

l

1th
1l l,

was

been

le to

at the WAE

ivities

E
previously
p

icipant/facilit

participant

mucr1 as I tr1

the

f

would

t th

"ev

} 3 )."

ur, it
to seeing

1

to t

ea

seat in the

P sites

seems to

e><tremelv (jiff 1cult to le

rn. Tow

1 ·1

1s a

es and
(RatJinowitz,

shared tea

e tJ1e role th

I became mor~e

the

i ve

11vv

f

occasionally

1es of dress

;

ty. TL s E

to how st

teachi

was the

I

inning of

it is diff 1cult to

stat f member

1le similar

,. I vvas

of other gr·oup members

at

an,j who is

as a

and f orem

i 11saw me as tr1e auth

le

Director

Fi

or/researcher.

al though in the

teacher.

u

ioned} I saw myself

m

i ng do

people are us
a

1cipant as

I asked f or he l p on my story) as Ei 1e en began to tease me about not
finishing

my prwtographs

for the first

few mi nut es of cl ass. Yet I was al ways the

f ac i l i tator./teacher

in the eyes of the participants.

Before the photostory
a tutoring
background

on ti me and as I often left the ,~roup al one

situation

group began I had worked with

but had never vvorked vvi th the others.

in photography

was limited

to a personal

course I had taken years ago as an undergraduate
interested

in f ac i l itat i ng a photostory

have fun and have the experience
rarely

Eileen in
My

interest

student.

and a

I V\.1as

group so that peop 1e could

of working

with

a medium they

had a chance to use. I also wanted to explore the areas of

community

and creativity

in an adult education

12

program.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY

ity makes

are not alone.
feel
le .have the same problems."

That other

.l

At t

end of the project

thought we'd ac
of the project
"\Ne"

lly

individuals

one of the participants

it (produce

- perhaps the m

which developed.

!,,·5

bookl

said, "I never

)."

valuable one

of

es

OU

was the sense of

People began to see themselves

not as

but as part of a group in which people could get along.

They began to see that despi
things in common and t
the project

as indivi

summative

eval

help." She

surface dissimilarities

they all

they could work together.
ls

ended as a '\ve."

d

People began
ng the oral

ion one person said, "I did it with your (Michele)

ly correct

atement and said,, "We did 1t with

her

your help."
as to when or how it all began yet r-ealized early

I'm uncertain

on that some sense of community

Ik

throughout

was being establ1sr1ed.

journal

vvas

the proJect shows tr1at the communi

tr1ere rn the early sta

tvve1ve weeks. Cl
as to the f orrnation

s of the proJect and it lasted t
als

inclu

d st

of commun1tv.)
I

13

ent

here t

t the
are

1ues

uary 18

·s a lot of excitement
some th

around

fdea of ac

*January
"They \Mere all 1tvorking toward a common goal and
7
and communn,v as
lives and helped each o
with tt1efr
\Ii/Ork.
t to cut up
use
if vve were going
and peop
out the
e.x'Citement
laugh

*Febru

..The communj
feeling remains strong. I
l that much
have been
so far has
building
of vvhat 1,11e
reinforcing
th
That's fine.
process is as important as
the product."
*February
(regarding Eileen) "
.being part of a group_,
1t11ithothers ... it
important
her and it seems
important to her as well."

ing

8
(trip

to photography exhibit
Srnith College)
seemed
so close
Jt on the margins at Sm f th
I
1.v
ay peop
at us
guards
us around. / t
1A1asinteresUng to no
that people rarely moved oft on
ir
O\t\m. They vvere
ways wf
another group

was reflect i
on the fact that
proJect wasn't
overtly
dress 1ng its
1 of e><arn
in
issue:::; of
cl ass. I w· e about tr1e
to d 1s cuss th i s w 1tr1 the f
ed trie f o 11O\N i
)
t
have
t
OU
CI

/

I

{ I)

\

)

(3)

ts
the
Uves
6ROUP/ They've
communjty vvj
of
Cen

quest ions

j

(a1so from that Vv'
processed
trjp
1,vere t ting a sense of h
the
~vith ther

countries
o.f t/1e

*Apr~i l 12
today is
this
"V'/hat struck me
first tit le
t us and we.
Us. (For a l i
was All
community
\Nhi
i1lustrate
see Appendix E)

truly a

feeli

1

tt,at
been the most saUsfying
this
pro
strong sense
" that
loped. Vlhen did
7I h
. +.
.
I
't
t
.
f
t
.
,
lL a.1.,,._,
egm
I can
seem op
lnc an 1me., a p;ace
or an
Was it UJe
we 1,,ventto Northampton
took a
U1e..r? I need
e.xp
th more.
On April
1cipants

20 we also did an informal,

about this group?"

learn

1

support

fr'om other peop 1e
·vvTite

let
e

of mak i

the c1a sin

t

in the theme of community

mi

ment1

.L\p

occurre
writ1

"What did

out of

ix G). From
use

. onstr~uctive

mv
vvas

f

did you like most

..

1

F most people spoke in terms of

i

e

st1ons

t \iVO

re ponded

ora1 evaluation.

illus

feel i

\N ) of

new f ri

ir dial

ed

e Journals

came up in

ur sr1e11

ed in

ddition

ancl improvi

p 1e to

ack on each otr,er-'

to pe

their

ervat ion , tr,e 1 ter tw
or t f or p

at d

writin
1ssues

r1are tr1

work a

w

new

le

f ri endsh i ps formed.
experiment

more and reacr1 out) both personally

The photostory
continued

A 11 of these paved the v\/ay for peop 1e to

group stopped meeting

on the production

of trle booklet

When one of the participants
planned to participate
was) "Whatever
And,, that's

in Apri 1 (a 1though work
throuql1 tl1e summer).

vvas asked what class or group she

in during the subsequent

eye le,, her response

the gr~oup does."
what happened.

the Ouabbin Writing
They continued

and academically.

AJ l of the photostory

Group which met throughout

the Spring Cycle.2

to st i 11 be close and to spend time together

also \Nelcomed other members

school and day care becomes an even larger

still

but they

into the group.

Summer is a slow time at the WAEC as children

the schoo 1 year.

group joined

are home from

issue than it is during

Most of the group 1ef t in June a 1though a coup 1e

came around from time to time.

members Joined the Reading) Writing

This fall

two of the group

and Quilting

group (along with

another person from the Ouabbin group) and some were also active
the Next Steps program.

(See Postscript

qui 1t mg group and its relation
The book 1et signing

to Photostori

occurred

r1ad the largest

turnout

signing

of the

es.)

in October,, 1 993.

Carmen vvas ill and unable to attend.
pot 1uck cJinner· and booklet

for a discussion

in

Unfortunately·,

The event v.i1asputJlicized

as a

and reading ( see Appen j i><H). It
1

of any event ever held at the Center.

Past

Ouabbin '0/r1tmg Gn)up was rna(je up of 1ea1T1ers
of mixed ab111t1es.It rnet t vv1cea
vveek One
Vv'a:::.
devoted to exp1oration of some part of the Ouabbi1\ a rnan-1-r1ade
1-e-;ff\/Ol cu1Y11-1atu1-e
a1-eawitr1 a '.=,trong1oca1r-11story.The otr,1er-,jay
devoted to
\Nriting about the fwst day as 'vve11as working on ,~eadingand writing ski11s. /:...boof~1etof
1Nas the fina1 pro,juct.
learT1e:-;'VvTiti
1

'16

students}

vo1unteers

and current

students

a11 were gan1ered

together.

Wh 11e pot 1ucks are a 1ways events that br1 ng peop 1e

togetr1er· in Ware} this one was more than a s imp 1e gather1 ng. Peop 1e
were e><cited to hear what the photostory
was support
possibi1ity

for their

work.

of doing simi1ar

Each participant

(with

Excitement
projects

group had to say and there
was generated

around the

at the Center in the future.

the except1on of Ei 1een vvhose son read her

piece) stood and read their

story a 1oud. After

the reading} they

signed books which were then so1d or kept to be distributed

to otl,er

pr·ogr·ams.
This activity
cohesiveness.
Participants

was significant

in that it added to the group

They were a11 nervous to read yet each did.
supported

It was an incredib1e

each other both before and after

the reading.

high for most of them .. As Bi11 said} "I felt

I was someone important.

as if

Everyone 1isted to me. I was on c1oud

nine."
Community
project

happened.

It wasn't

a stated

a1though I wou1d say that a11 the teaching

facilitating
TLP staff
literacy

at the WAEC is structured
fee1s that our program}
programs)

strives

that community

is essentia1

r<at=, 1991; 63)."

In reflecting

r10\.v

\N 1U-1tr1e

f o 11owing activities

and group
bui1ding.

1ike other community-based

"to bui1d supportive

on

of n1e

around community

from the premise

effect.

objective

communitie::;
for humanity

community

occure

j}

1

'vvorking
(GaberI came up

and events that potent i a 11y had an

Freewri te and sharing.

The group

Everyone ·was a

freew

other person.

Al though

le were uncomfortable)

\11/as

m

participan

reticent

were su

P

icip

s vvere

read someone

shy. Tow

tr1e end of

ing freewri

topics.

le shared as they gainelj

p

red.

off e

of each other and occasionally

else's work when th
project,

ot'"' vv1tr1 one

ed to

out how r1ard this was.

was discussion
supportive

n each

Even

e from wat

in

others do the same ..

Collaborative
fi

and this continued

Working collaboratively
each time we met.

notes) as early as our second meeting

journal

seemed to

important

with being pa

someth1ng

to Eileen.

a larger whole

it. She also be

felt

Learning.

n apologizing

As seen in my
that people

I

She had begun

fore.

communi

povver of coll
is seen from

orative

work and

nother journal

see that

s cl
as soon as

m

e class,

I took this to mean that

a part of something to which she was
T

identify

asking for he 1p when she nee

when she couldn't

hadn't happen

the

nsible.
1

entry.

role in building
I

m

on Apr~i1

Annette are

d

Annette 11\/as
also one
class

interactions)

to smooth over the past

for

his

that

was facilitated

by

yet people truly

\Nr1ich carri

Personal stories
when

hared. Telling

trier.
stor1es
first

My n

en
trust

a

and Oral Histories.
stories

(f
occurTe

ce, tt-1en it

Stories

are powerful

is like opening up a part

vvr11

yourself.

had brought

vv r1ovvcoll

p

le

to

fee 1

ivities

This was

gan to tell de

ng

fri

ils

time they had ever
f saf

gan to see tr1e p

came a community

le

es) based on

bu1lding

some it was tr1e first

was r-ionored. Wr1en people
fe

the same

l 991; 58)."

vve id oral r,i tori es..

up trust

within

of other adul

es from this date

f tt1eir lives to

reed

ople began to"

ople told, were strong
rj

a11ed

togetr1er, a skill

enJoyed working

uary 25 that sharing stories

on

room

people to share)

. This could be

for the education

(Gaber-Katz)

ommuni

lped

her by m

over into subsequent

the responsibili

ories

l d to wor"'k together.

help him. He welcom

help eacr1 other and to give f eedb
collaboration

t

in

in

, she vv s done ·with her O\Nn

one

ry was finished

Collaboration

diff icultie

erienced m

vvorking together

11

moved over

work

1r \....

They were never

sav.; Bi 11

Annette

,...)1 1 .

and Bi 11 had

th ugr1 Annette
tr1eir personal

Bill
CJ,eg"'.'.it!CJ
,-,ri.
L c,
lJ,-.,1'n,-,
I fl c:71
courage
te

o

group a
er'.3.

People shared personal experiences, took a risk and this brought
tr1em together.
There were tears 1n some eyes when Bi 11 told the stor--y of his
little

girl ancJhow people treat him differently

not only because of

living in poverty) but because of having a disabled child.
otlviously a difficult
"That (telling
participants

story to tell and one participant

It \Nas

remarked

1

the story) took a lot of courage." Most of the group
offered verbal support to Bill; others supported hin-1

simply by listening.

Di s cove ry of s i m i l ar i t i es. Peop l e found out that t r1ey had a l ot
in common. They discovered they had the same problems by
becoming awar--eof each other's experiences and beginning to
perceive common interests.

These discoveries

led to conversations

both in and out of the classroom about shared life problems and
experiences.

Talking time. In the beginning we always tried to start on
time.

Since we would only meet three hours a week for 12 weeks) I

vvanted to be sure there

Vv1 as

adequate ti me to complete the pro Ject.

When I entered the room I of ten interrupted
\i\/ e

conversations

so that

co u l tj get start elj vvi t ri tr1e day·s act i v i t i es. One day I ent ered and

didn't interr·upt.

Tr-1econversation

continued and the follovving

tr1ouq1-1
t s \,Vere v o i c ed. (T r1e part i c 1pant w r1o s a i d tr·1
es e \.ivor cJs l at er·

vvTote them down at my request.)
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"/

seen and

about .m

peo.o

is

out

are t11\/okinds of people. TtJe ones t.hat
\Nri
the
j 7j ty
out
t atraW to
t/1ey need.
"There are
peop
back
t.
t can't come
we see a ll'tt
light
tt1e
l fgh t. ~tf,/hen\Me do we tind it very
ings.
11Ve l1ave a very
m
and
Vle l,ave more to say on paper than to keep
"/ found out
are many intell
closet after
1. Have the saroe con
come out of that dark closet. The ll'ght 11\/esee
It's 7
being behind and
can see like other
}e
but not as \!\!ell as they do. But i,ve keep trying to do so."

Had I interrupted,
VJhat

a 1oss.

difficulty

Not only are her thoughts

reading and writing

of community

she

minutes of class.

t

While vve
out fifteen

1e ta 1k

f r-·eevvT1te)pe

f

ur·i

1

e

to

, but al so the sense
ifies vvith

comes through.

conversation

was free f lowi

ill

inu

minutes
ab

dp
future

as \N 11.

p

nts,

ined insi

V,le

few·
first

1ed

tes) th
Before
all

is ues came up.

\Nr1a

tion

not only for· t
ici

OC

into the group rneeti

le daily, inforrn

act1vit1e

for the fi

to do f reevv

a researc

1earned a

st

s li

it

articul

Prior to this a freewrite

en minutes.

ues c

w

a

n uttered.

to this as a "we" .

.A.fter that d

usually tiegan

clearly

discovered

refers

fif

these words might not have

tint

t \ivas
photo

·vvt1at

ten us
o

all came tog t

1n

up b

r-·rr1 re as

we di scov

similar1ties

amongst us

lping

\N

lem solve.

of class) we

PRODUCT. From the first
f i na 1 pt"'oduct. The end resu 1t
lo

commercial

pi

when we

t

Duri

b

ac

a sense of want i

in quality

a product

everyone's

name. People

put int

ir share oft

work.

feeli
ere

of community
part1c1

e\/ldence that "creativitv
c::,-, \ ..
...,_)
L..).

s

) cajole

l d each otr1er accountable
to feel like a participant

d my story

ght that hav i

people's ere

1vit\/ among t

around tt1e

or

it to happen and wanting

to help

t f inis

ed me why I
ginning I

t prohibit

photography

to create that would be made public

and c

mi

own

1oped. When one person la

others were there

Tr1ere w·as

In

their

work.

partici

ind in sche

day Eileen a

le talk

the d1scussion revolved

vve

there.

in class it was always

the project

it to be of

our work vvas alw

photographs,

someone's 11fe story a
relevance

lked abo

i\/ity.

lnste

I

tr1e intent

t

., it actually

put) l i sh
led to a

which) in turn, furthered

s. The pri

trw1ves rn cornrnun1

group
(Cushrn

vv·
19

t

inly activities

BOMBS and OH NOS. There vvere

y

\;\/

triese served

people would often

br1

These

re and comrn i

to

sorn

't
at

I observ

ng a break.

lk about a "bomb"

et

e::<perienc es

people together.

that di

about.
There vvere also activities
b

inning

1

to each otrier
their

vve told

the f wst d

which people didn't like.
storie

complained.

nd m

complaint

people \Vere r1esitant

talk

turned

lked about it

We

discomfort.

a sense of

in

In tr1e

knowing that others \Mere uncomfortable

led to people corning

ther.

Al 1 of these areas are potential

to the group t)ecom i ng a "we".

contributed

personal experiences

vvh

community

bui lder·s. They all

Sharing stories

had the rnost impact although

that alone would

e resulted

it's uncertain

in the strong community

fee 1i ng that occurred.
few oft
erie

in

possible

people we w

people who \Valk th

ion due to tr1e s
c rnrnunav or
re

Lars

tr1

is often

1earnecl

ions) the

i gned to help thern.
internalize

best defense me

e year5: (as in

to ask in

experi en

oo 1 vs tern) f am i 1y i

1ong tr1e 1i ne

,, 1t often t

r1out'"' ors aren't us

tern

Or it is

1993).

e been poor ones.

r people.

en
govern n-1

silence
ntl

P have ever

in

prior group experiences

1ng up to

orn e\i\/

r

part of a

that their

t

with

triei r p
anism.

ca e fEi1een)

l ems)

someone vvi11 actua11y decide to become part of a community.
some cases peop1e simp1y have other communities

In

of \N'hich triey are

a part and adding one more is too bur·densome. They con,e to Hie
Center) do wr1at they set out to do) and 1eave. AJtr1ougr1U,is
situation

happens occasional1y) it is not most of \Nhat we see.
As a staff member

It is also not in sync with TLP's philosophy.

said during a discussion on community vvithin our program) "People
ho1d themse1ves accountab1e for not being ab1e to read. It is in
community that there's a possibi 1ity of seeing that it is not
primari 1y about the individual

but about structures."

(See Appendix I

for-· a summary of TL P's Staff Week 93 notes on community.)
Not on1y is community good for participants)
beneficial

for staff.

but it is also

There's a quote on the graffiti

board at the

\,~/AECthat says) "Where do we get our energy?"

As Hof er and Larson

1993) said) mucr1 of rny energy as a practitioner

comes from seeing

C

a learner become more invo1ved in her community by registering

to

vote or by vvatching someone who wouldn't talk to others at tr1e site
come in) make coffee and begin talking to peop1e every day. A
learner vvTites a letter to a local politician

and receies a respon·se.

Another w"t-1
o has obta i ned her GED)w or ks f u 11- t i me and i s a s i ng l e
mother

\1\/i tr·1three

ch i 1dre n st i 11com es back to t r1e Center to vacuum

our~r·ugs. Wr1at excites me is seeing someone finding tr1eir voice and
t r1e i r p l ace \.,'\/
1th i n the l ar ,~er·\1v·or 1d comm un i t y. TL P i :::;a ·;af e space
to start but connections need to be rnade to tr1e community outside
t r1e f our

'v\/ a 11
·3

s i nc e t r1at i s ·vv
here peop l e s pen,j rno·3t of t r1e ir t i rne.

V/e a 11e><1·3t rn corn m un i t 1es and U-1
e 1earn er··; \.·Ve vv·or k vvi U-1need to
tiecorne

pan of those cornrnunities.
24

L ltera

acquisition

i·=,on1\/ a

tool for doing so} 1t i sn· t an end in and of 1tse lf. Therefore)
literacy

practitioners)

\Ne

need to observe vvhat creates

cap 1ta l i ze on those activities
communities

outside

and facilitate

of our programs.

as

community

bu 11ding bridges to

1

WHAT ROLE DOES CREATIVITY

HAVE?

",Vecessf is o.ften tl,e mother of
ivi
for
peop facing adversity
The challenge .for society
to design soctal
t
to
demonstrate their natural
allovv
\;\/j
fng
do so as a

Tr1e people who come the The Litera
hold on

Anyone who runs a

food or is succ
has creative

ProJect are al 1 creative.

monthly public assistance

ul at evading an abusive

thinking

ouse for three years

and planning skills.

Yet the term ere at ive is usually used in ref ere nee to art}
television

theater

or craft

work.

The woman wh

comes into

WAEC and shows an afghan she just made is said to be cr~eatlve.
e vvoman sitting
into waiting

next

her who Just managed

one more month for trie rent is equally creative

altr1ough many vvould
to problem solve

1s a constant w

view her actions as such.

and for the
of life

VvAECto improve their

t improving

e

1

vv has

pl e at the Center prob 1em so lv i

is creative
\·Vriting and rnaU-'1 ills often

1

seeitasaway

for it

talk her l

a

tterlif

their situations

T

ive lv
I

ively vvaiti

rat

occur.
Education that fo

peop 1e to

k

vvr1y

rs critical

t

thi

ing

ills

encoura

upon tr1e response they receive,,

6

il
p

upon the ere

ivity

inherent

in people. My intent

le analyze the reality

of their

lives as seen throu

photographs)
imm1

similar

a project

which occurred in Canada with

t vvomen. In aiding the litera

developing a critical

proces

social consciousness

In

2).

-orient

writing

1oak at reading

interesting.

As adul

take part in activities

that seem frivolous

we experience

situations

tallow

m

creative
are still

of ourselves.

"other" creati

ive on a

category.

1ives.

ativity

th

for self-e

to exi t f ram

creative

have time for or trirnk

rel

not enga

in

d to our

ily

.yet \A1hen
tivities

are

t.
m

enij

I

f,.
1

an

in wr1ich people could plav) have fun and crea

also vv·a

d to val 1date

·3eern f r-iVO l OUS i
pe

le are
last tt1ing

of my unstated \Joals for the pro J ect was to prov
envwonment

T

weigh upon

i ly basis but

that involve play and are not tangibly
is essential

we

there is less time to

activities

trying

informal

piece is wiped out as responsibilities
bei

As

in both formal

ibilities

that are in

us

and unimportant.

us to nurture this si

become o 1der and have more re
activities

to exp 1ore

is the one that allows

activities

and

that could be fun

we are not given much of a
This creativi

children

enjoy themselves

as activities

our "other" creativ1ty.

US.

no less

goal.

I wanted to give people an opportunity

playful}

the process

would also occur (Barndt)

) less activi

important

was to have

le vvould

wprth\ vr111
e. Hopefully
1

e tr11s sent1m

in

engag1

to t

\A/

e

3\1\/

iv1t1es t
the proJect
\i'v1 1tr·:

thern.

t

.Although statistics
ect has observ

aren't kept, the staff

triat once people re

the program they tend
a GED th

difficulties

which prohibit

of

participati

in

deal with

leisure

ivities

time.

free) unstructured

gave people a positive

They had something

4

Perhaps realizing

T

that arti

ing part in a creative

time on

thi

1

the im

anc

cou 1d t,e f

filled

used on

and

ic endeavors have value
up time

). As

thinq

ing the

one

\A/ant to t)e

aff a1though we can reiterate

pe

t wi 11 d

st prep

8

t for ev

so. Some people don't want to

other types of learning,

and vvon't toucr1

1). While

groups of people, both

group at the Center i

other than

t the test (Clark) 1

vvay to

ive habits.

a1though we encourage people to

t

1ch 1

would give people the freedom to fill

ing other than old}

people's

do when faced with

face how to handle time that had been previously

with som

focu

traini

in the time they once

time they hadn't had before (

and are permissible

tau

rtation

es it was found that

inmates and learner·s at TLP are different

structu

the hi

t

Va 1i dating and furthering

In a study of i nm
istic

leave

After

them from from attending

may give them an option for filling

spent at the Center.

als

face a lack of jobs

co 11

programs or com mun i

mu

their

resume old negative habits.

of obtaini

creativity

Li

at T

ion.

le m

come in

ract from

ti me

However)

the WAEC

staff

thinks

t

GED test is

<:we

\N tten by and for the dorn i nant cu 1ture, that the questions
value-1

and that the real purpose of adult educ

prepare people to function
by

ing) "we te
dw

So in a real-\N
would disagree

in thew

teach the

The former

, \Ne prepare people

rt

rnainstrearn

t

the

with the second

pe of

gr·o
ti

of the battle.
overcomi
are
un

the

itor wi
silly

The Editor -

2).

In Pr10

t

to pi k ups
a

there vvas
s.

ing in a creative

is a difficult

t's go

(Cus

enou

before
(Cu

peop i e shared their

we did coll

le \Nere r1esitant

issors and glue and "pl

." Yet

11

a 1so encou

ted on vvork, t

. They

ive
ol

\Ne

itation

t

group,

becomes smothered

t edits our ere
er· as

by m

group is only p rt

and tr1eir creativi

comes st

tori

es

in themselves

voice t

a,~eeven out

t

follow

oy

assumpt 1ons about w

limiti

and creative

sign up for a creative

en if people begin to

raid of
rse1f

tried one of the

, the photostory

people

cation which

aternent, over tirne many

generated the most interest,

But

to

the WAEC wrio would

people have changed their rninds and at l

writi

We

)."

is more applicable

In

." others

culture.

P. While there are learners

ive groups.

and thinking.

to pass the GED in order to

, 198 · 187

agree more strongly

s would

reading and writi

mg that "learners

(C1

occurs at

d. While sorne

critical

gain access to the tools oft

ion is to

people supp
de

h other'

e

ivity.

Editors were turned down as peop1e saw that everyone

was in the same situation.

Because creativity

and as we have seen_.community
group pe
1

le were

1e

thrives

in communi

was a powerfu1 force wiUiin

explore without

letti

the Editor or

1ife's daily problems get in their way. Community allowed
ere

ivi

to flow.
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this

EFFECTSOF PROJECTON LEARNERS
and REFLECTIONS

t t.h vvas not
w people. / learned
of a
get to

0
/

learnjng.
/ need

Jt's gett

le more
ly learned
\M to like
a
I don't care
/ never read anot.her
have to Uve \Mith people

fne

The gl o
community.

l ef

t that occurred was a shared sense

The above quote was taken from a transcript

ix J) that \Nas

Appe

adult education

for a pre

conference.

ation at a

8111} Annette)

the first

experience

In addition
ev luations

t

They talked of

ing supported}

tr1at p

group

that that

transcript.

to what is recorded in the transcript,,

hovv comf o

talked

PJ that was

certain

much of wr1at triey said in

(see .Appendix F) also reflect

they

\Nh

it was the f i

ther

annine. Given that it is alm

inform

etts

t focus on the Photostory

time they a11 w

for Eileen and

ss

Eileen and Jeannine talked

for an hour about their exper1ences at the WAEC
ined. Altr1ougr1 we di

(see

the

le felt

connected.

they spoke using "we." and tr1ey

le it was a

that

ople di

't

di scri rn i nate.

Learning

out each otr1er-' lives was also a shared outcorne.

le talk

ev

learn1
sornethi

eacr1 otrier) learning

to sav

f:31l l

the effect

of know i

ine tru1y enJ

jJ

th

nevv peop 1e.
s list

ing

to what others

have to say. Annette

has ref erred to peers as

"family."
Being comfortable

was also mentioned

how she likes groups better
"getting

because she is getting

the shyness out" (see .Appendix J).

she feels more comfortable
Someone else mentioned

brought the group together.
and gave them confidence

writing

the final

She also mentioned

product

It a 1so increased

a book1et.

abi1ities.
As Annette

accomplishment

that

people.

was al so brought
that

people· s se 1f-esteem
Peop1e were shocked
said,, "We didn't knovv we
was evident

as people

on Eileen.

It was her

at the book 1et signing.

The group had the most profound
first

·1

this may have been something

in their

had it in us." Pride in their
read their

comf ortab e and

that she had learned to trust

mentioned)

that they had created

Eileen has said

when she has to talk to people in pub1ic.

During the oral evaluation
up. As previous1y

often.

effect

group) one she asked to be part of and since then she has taken

part in two other groups and has worked
Independent

Study.

in sma1 l groups during

She has opened up. She now teases people and

speaks up when she fee 1s she has something
meetinq

at tr1e W.AEC where an administrator

to say. During a recent
from the state

Depar~tment of Education

and TL P's Director

made a point of stopping

tiy the tab1e vvhere they were ta1kin, 0 and

engaging the adrn in i strator

in conversation

were present)

The di rector

Ei 1een

of TL P who

has knovvn Ei 1een since she joined

the VJ.AEC\.Vas astounded that st-1e

w ou 1d active 1y seek conversation

with

sti 11he~.itant at times

a str~anger1 A 1though she is

(sr1e r1ad her son read her· story

at the book1et

r~eadi ng and became nervous at the tr1ougr1t of tJ1e conver·sat ion in

ix J

Appe

ing recorded),

Phot

ories was definitely

to open up more than she ever
that

. Bei

\Nhere

part of a community

supported rier opened up a wt10le new world for her .
.Annette is an incredibly
ing

lf well.

writing

lented woman with a gift for
Appendix K for a piece of Annette's

C

in the Ouabbin Writing

lented.

Yet prior to joining

one of

talents

proof

Group.) She is also artistically

the WAEC it do

was ever valued or admired.

t r1er words are worth putting

create something
Annette.

that people will

ing tangible

on paper and that she can

want to see was important

for

Si nee then she has produced pages and pages of writing

which she brings in for WAEC staff
ic
pro j

t appear as if either

to read. She also bri

ts to show others and sometimes
s she is working

of her work and worki

wt1om she would ref er to as smarter
She al so eme

others and in

asks for help on

on. Al though Annette had been in groups

fore} seeing the results

experience.

in

\Nitr1 people

than her was a powerful

as a leader

was active

in helping

erat ing ideas.

Carmen once said, "My hand isn't so heavy now. I can write."
is was srwrtly

after the photostory

Carmen, who came
cw1en

discussions
an
received.

the group as an outgoi

person) the effect

the

ject h

most of tr1e pro J ect.

i 11 througr10

let was put together.
, talented

and people-

is more sutitle.

11ing

st

\A/as

and

ing

about how Puerto Ri ans \Nere tre

un1

to tell

That m

were non cliscrimrnat

ories

to

parti

e

ipants felt

and that one of tr1e
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For

gave
es well

pe

le in

g

it ive benefits

of

i ng a mem
1ects w

of Photostor1 es was gett 1

t

ople le

1t

from and

I was unable to do much follow

her illness

out Carmen. (Due to
up w1th her.)
Center.

s been a strong voice at

Bill has alw

seemed like he has wanted more of a
, tw had this opportunity.

In the
than he 1i

s) the f

on public assistance
is a dreamer, a creator
i ti on. T

read hi

s

read it and that he has received

l to him.

let signi

that people

. Bill is currently
and continues

C

1s not attending

er social ev
hotostories

seven if

\Nas Jeannine's

writing

and GED

ion that sr1e

11sten

her· had a

inning

m

ul

ps.

effect

he felt

a member of TLP's

a class

the time.

to the Center in

i ng and t

1e

HovveverJ as

d others) st

tand1n

Since Ph

would

\Vords at the

this section

J

all

\Ni tr1 the others)

create sorne

itive

to

watery

to show up

first

where

to pl ace comm s. .A,ssomeone vvr10r:a(j

in

was the fi

and there were

Long Range Planning Committee

valid

that his story

The next day he said that for a few minu

like a star

it ion

er. He

for knovvl

a book l

meant a great

ry at trie

eyes at the

only is he unemployed

and someone who thi

gone beyond Ware and people
feedback

out

al so has a handicapped

t he he 1p ed to

positive

finding

is a big step for him. Bill

oppressed.

but

it

111talks more

that he said that he "enj

has often talked about bei

/\t times,

r1ave discussions.

e

though he

that tr1ere's more than my own opinion"

peop 1e}

to know o

nJudgedall

ernents like this s

vv a trernen

tori es .Jeannine r1
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been p

life ancJin
us leap
of the

in Wr'iti

Gr,oup} Math classes} vvas

Center's news letters)

p

in a

i ci pa

Next Steps group and most recently
witr1 TLP.
comp l

her GED exam. She recently

committee

to r·1ire a new staff

what occurred
f aci 1it

I

training

on

was the sole stud

of this project)

the beginni

a

building

ever) once I savv

in Photos tori es and thought back to other gro

I had taught,

I real i

that encouraged community

through my actions
of community

and pursuit

I

building.

of reading m

alvv

s included

It was also clear

a sense of "we" was alw

that developing

I had

eri al s on the subject

why hadn't l made this explicit

mind.

be a tutor

and is nearly ready to

was not one of them.

d and classes

activ1ties

the

op

member for TL

Whatever goals I had
a sense of cornmunitv

of one the

Judice \11/ork

underwent

ime j

rt

now has

editor

sin
lf -

1east to

the beginning of the pro Ject?
rhaps fear was the main reason.
st in commun i

curs

that creat iv i

community

and that empovverment

supportive

community.

everythi

I do in education.

h ppen
then

1s alw

s

lieve that learning

That

present

ily in a

occurs most

lief

by

is enco

is so strong that it overl

Simultaneously

I

the quest 1on of why it

in my mind. My fear is

1t

vv n't and

\N t-,at?

proJect rn

N t only did the photo

a l so sr1o\N
self on t
ken

rne 11ovv to 1

of it.

an inconspicuous)
unacknovvle

f aci 1it tor I r1
supporti

d desire for

rne to be more contr~o 11i ng than I

3

fear

e me realize

role.

pr1

In fact) my
1venes.s

pl

tos

1es

ten

1t

owed me I could let

with the end result

being

tter than if I

hadn't.
As mention
the

inn1

in the section

on communi
to

of eacr1 class didn't
could beqrn (and t

scheduled freewrite

ion at

} the conve

stopped so
result

were more

itive

) Mv fears that Annette and B111would
I

cl

and that I ne

d to keep them separate were 1aid
please. That vvas the day

let them
Bill to wri
joining

his

to rest the

nette

thought about discouraging

the group because of her read in

group experience

positive}

to

lped

Eileen from

level and wanting

her first

If I had done

not overwhelming.

t would she have ever joined a group again or participated

in a

1

taped convers

ion?

Letti
facilit
still

o simple w

mg.

art is findi

regaining

followed

that are so valuable
the thin line

some measure of control.

Phot

tories

vveen l ett mg

In the quilting

and wriich is described

qave

a great dea 1 of contra 1.

results

as .Annette t

in
and

group that

in the Post·script)

I

in) it was with wonderful

c:ame

the lead, everyone part i i pated

togetr1er as another "we".
Tr1e importance
a] 1 p

t5; shari

lCi

of stories

- including

eL

me - eve

take p1cture

different}
V1Jere

cannot be em

1t didn't

our first

means

tiarri er·s. T
I f 1t as lf

e to be a barrier

first

ing.
ti me I

her·::; ·iooked

e vvas at an

If writing

levels were

as talk and

or1 es broke
ared stor1 es

me a

i zed enougr,.

part 1c pant.

\Nn s

to
otypes

th

Of course, everything

didn't work well.

Due to time, the mini-

grant proposa 1 needed to be vvri tten before the f i na 1 group vvas
formed.

Information

used in the proposal

who 1ater dee i ded not to participate

was gathered

in the project.

were bound to a p 1an as out 1i ned in the grant.
project

tru 1y participatory
In retrospect,

together
their

At that point we

How do you make a

when there is an agenda going into 1t?

it might have been better

to bring the group

around a storyte 11i ng them, see what issues arose out of

group and then get their

then make the proJect truly
whether

from people

input for a proposal.
participatory

or not it would have affected

While this might

I'm uncertain

as to

how they came together

as a

group.
The original
while

producing

intent

was to work on reading and writing

the booklet.

This happened to a degree but perhaps

not as much as it could have. One participant
two more creative
getting

skills

who later took part in

groups r·ecent1y complained

enough help on her reading and writing

that she wasn't
skills.

She nearly

1ef t tr1e program because of this.
I had p 1anned to spend ti me at tr1e beginning
talking

about photography

cr10se to use in discussions
purchased v\Jere simple
Participants

and cameras.

Some of the materials

were too technical.

to use and required

did not want to discuss

of the pro Ject

The cameras

I
I had

1itt1e instruction.

the parts of a camera or hovv it

vvorked,; they vvanted to begin taking pictur·es.

Hovvever) Helen Guran

( 1993) of the I nternat i ona 1 Ladies· Garment Workers Uni on/ Asian
,Arnerican Civic .Association
experience

Workplace

in a pr1oto book project
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ESL Program had a different

she vvas involved

in. Tr1is didn't

occur until the third meeting.
and discussing.

By then people were tired of reading

The taking of photographs shou 1d have occurred

ear 1i er. Perhaps 1t cou 1d have been integrated

from the first

day.

The ti rn i ng of the comp 1et ion of the t)ook 1et shou 1d r1ave been
better.

Due to a variety

of circumstances)

produced unt i 1 September.

the booklet \·Vasn't fina11y

The group had stopped meeting in March.

A1tr1ough most of the group members were sti11 around in trie Fal1)
there wou1d have been more continuity
by the time the group stopped meeting.

if the book1et were produced
In the qui1ting group the

final product was done in the time for the fina1 meeting and it
lended c1osure. The photostory
unfinished

group sti 11seemed to be open and

unti1 the book1et signing and reading in October.

The f i na 1 ce 1ebrat ion occurred in October· with a pot 1uck dinner
and book 1et signing and reading.

Oesp i te the ti me gap from March to

Octot)er) the ce1ebration was one of the most memorable events in
t r1e h i story of the WAEC. For a 11of us i nv o 1v ed i n the pro J ect) i t

vvas

a rnovi ng experience to have room full of 40 peop 1e 1i sten to our
stories

1

congratulate

us and be supportive.

Having a f i na 1 product and a f i na 1 ce 1ebrat ion to
were important
motivating

factors

\!\/ ork

in both bringing the group together

tovv ards
and

each other to finisr1 their \Nork ... A1tr1ougl1people \.Ver·e

11appy to have a book 1et to keep and to show the i r fr i ends and
f a n-1
11i e s , i r1my op i n 1on th e rnost re vv·
a rd i ng pa rt f o r t r·1
e part i c i pan t,3

vvas the r~espect ttiey received f rorn both other group rnernbers ancJ
peop 1e at tr1e V/..AEC. 'We a 11 1earned a tremendous arnount about
l 1stenin~J to eacr1 otr1er and respecting

s urnrr1ecl i t up

'v\/r1en

s r1e s a i j:
1

people's stories .. Annette

t

"/

to take t
important
ings to
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POSTS CR I PT

the process provided more contexts for
in.formal communication and collaboration t/1an
did the first ... project. Sevving is a f am il far
activit)I and ... allowed the participants
to
be involved in product ion from beginning to end."
(Cohen,, l 983 ..- l 02)

In Fa11,,1993 I began a group ca11ed Reading,, wr~iting and
Oui1ting. Peop1e wou1d read a novel that 1ooked at race,, c1ass and
gender issues (Ho\lv to Make an .American Qui 1t by Whitney Otto) and
discuss it and how it related to their own realities.
U'1ere wou1d be writing
about our 1ives} transfer

In addition

each group meeting,, we would tell stories
them onto fabric} produce a book1et of

stories and make a qui 1ted wa11 hanging that portrayed the stories.
The premise was the same as that of Photostories;
stories were important

peop1e's 1ives and

and needed to be to 1d and put out into the

community.
Annette and Ei 1een both joined the group. Jeannine expressed
inter~est but trwre were things occurring in her 1if e that prohibited
her· fr-·om participating.
one of

\IVr1om

Bi 11was not interested.

Two other \!Vomen}

vv·as nevv to t he Cent er) j o i ned th e gr·oup. I aga i n saw

myse 1f as a participant/

researcr1er If ac i 1i tat or.

Tl",ere are enougr1simi 1ar-·ities bet\Neen this pr~oJect and
oto st or i es to warrant a br i ef d i s cuss i on here. I t was or i gi na 11y
Pt-1
cJe·::,1qne\j
as a c1as·s.. as \Nas Photostories.

Hovve'v'er.. after c1 fevv

se·ssions it became apparent tt-1at everyone vvasn't interestecJ in

40

r·eadi

the novel or

Parti

ing a lot of time worki

ipants in tr1is

were also involved

on vvriting

in some otl1er group

Center where they worked on reading and writing
seemed to vvant something

w

ills.

they didn't h

ills and

to directly

work

on academic skills.
When

d what t

really

response was that they w

ies. While

goal t

sessions

w

or sew

sew. That's w

to talk

I tr1ought back to how valuable
Pl10

wanted to do the unanimous

time had

unstructured

was still

some structure

to each other.

learning and work} peer editing

ing

an a common

were much more loosely constructed
wr1ile talking

we did.

and people

in collaborative

and informal

conversation

strong group builders.

Working towards

proved to be important

as people held each other accountable

finishing

on time and work

I was struck
Just t 1k i
song about

(.vc:

product once

to help someone complete

A conversation

one day

ed

I

and a half.

IDS last an

that rn

her and
i lt" a

learned a trem

Out of th1 s conversat

us
1on

came an

Al D

to do a r1e 1th education

TL P rece 1ved

arne even mor·e valuat,1e.)

JeCt
Ot

their

..Patchvv

t in r1avi ng a guest speaker come 1n to talk
rt l y t

r tr1 n issues pe
of the group mem

le Just seem
rs rarely

t

like so talk.

I re lized

r1ad time to sit and talk with

were too often concer·ned vvlth k
1ly

l 1ves togetr1er to

i

a1n
for

again by the value of people coming tog

people's aw reness of Al
in

a final

were all

Col,en f oun

time to have fun and be ere tive.
during an ora 1 hi story pr-·oJe t whi
41

involved putting
bri

tog et

let

quilt

for informal

ideas and 1i

stories

fi

etts,,

activi

communi

se\N1

11

ion and collaboration

ilting

p time to
1

brought people together.

my goals of the project
accompanyi

in Cambri

a familiar

3). In the case of the

(Cohen, 1
1

o

ther a

provided contex

thoughts

a

was to

the quilt and the

oklet \Nith other sites of TLP. When this

story

mentioned people did not express an interest

,Annette then talk
if you do" became the refrain

in

ing so.

and got triem interest

. ''l'l l

v\/

it

and all members attended the first

trip

t TL s Orange site.
My hope is th
participa
on creative

will

activities

will

someday be transferred

ivlties.

of creativity,

Until then, I will
stories

to or integrated

continue to s

and community

ory, the smile on Annet

t

for the first
should

people with Al
the power
ther
ornmunity
so i etv.

talk
shar1

collat1

time and Eileen

eaki

treated with respect.

out about
My belief

le worki

w

es is a powerful
feet

ir

s face when she saw the

ories vvas affirmed.
theirs

s the

in my own work.

carry with me the memories of people having tears in

as Bill read his
p

which began among

in both groups w i 11continue and the energy they exert

with commun1
importance

the collaboration

in

of f orrn i
ir lives a

in
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APPENDICES

Objectives

and Outcomes of Project

Project
Tim

tivities
ble

D: Summ

Project
of Project

(handout from workshop)

E: Titles
F: Evaluation

G: Exe
H: Invitation

from Dial

to Booklet Signing

I: Notes on Community

J

Transcript

Journals

from TLP Staff

on Community

Week ·

from Network

The Old Oak Tree by Annette Marchiony

sen tat ion

APPENDIX A
OBJECTIVES and OUTCOMES of PROJECT

o.nd people
eornfor}A,ble

bec,mt! more
w; +h

etnd C•ti t-id4¥>~

f' o.r+,·'ip'41"'1+.J

wr:+,t1J

o.mon'(
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••VC>1c.e
•
•
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PENDIXB
Project

Activities

*Freewri te ( 15 mi nut es at or near the
inning
eacr1 session}
usually shared with
er- particip
s)
rials used include: photographs and pi ures (magazines}
persona 1) ca 1end ars) newspapers) topic ( i e. "Pr1ot r·aphy")}
poem
ories) sentence
arters (ie. "When l
ink
my
communi
I ... ").
ialogue Journals (last 15 minutes of each session, onfidential
betvv1eeneach partici
nt
faci 1 it or)
*Journals

(daily}

home; participants

on photography

*Vi

C

s of lives (using m
1 Hi story

*Trip

keep to themselves)

l .Adams)
ine pictures)

interviews

to photography e><hibit

*Guest speaker - local phot
est

ournal i

ist (to work on cover with participants)

r writing

and editing of stories

inal celebration

(booklet

igning

rip to other sites to share project

re

ing)
do readin

(sti11

occur)

A.PPENDIXC
TIMETABLE
OF PROJECT

January

1 8:

Introductions,, discussion) writing about photographs}
question form at ion for project

January 25: Co11ages) project logistics)
History

introduction

to Ora 1

February 1: Writing/ discussion about newspaper photos} question
f orrn at ion for guest speaker) Ora 1 Hi story
interviews
February 8: Guest speaker; local photojournalist
February 1 5: No cl ass; participants
their own

continue taking pr1otos on

February 22: Photo poem) guided imagery \Nriting,, photos begin
to return from deve 1oping
March 1: Ansel Adams film) continued work on photos
Marer) 8: Northampton photo exhibit
March 15: Choosing final photos) writing
photos

about each other's

Mar·ch 22: No class
March 29: Writing stories, introduction
computer

to working on the

..Apr i 1 s.: .At)ov e c ont i nued cli s cu s =,1on of f or rnat ancl 1ayou t
!

.Apr-·i1 12: Pr·oofing rough draft, \Ncir-kon titles
e\/a 1uat ion

and introduction,.

..Apri 1 26: 'vv'orki ng on dr~av\/
rng·s for cover
Oct otlet~ 1 4: Book 1et s 1gni ng, r~eadmg and ce 1ebr~ation

so

APPENDIX D
SUMMARY OF PROJECT
(from workshop given for SABES)

LOVE, LIFE AND PHOTOGRAPHS
(or "Understanding
Through Photostories")

Understanding Through Photostories began in January, 1993. The project grew out of the expressed wishes
of learners at the Ware Adult Education Center as well as my own desire to bring together a group of people around a
creative theme.
Ten learners of various skill levels came together at the first meeting. The group soon settled into six
regular participants, including me, who came together every week for 3 hour sessions. There were a variety of
activities which occurred (see list of activities).
The objectives of the project were:
-To develop/improve writing skills
-To look at and discuss other's lives in the Ware community (in order to break down racial and
class stereotypes)
-To examine links between visual and written literacy
-To become involved in creative activities
-To create a final product
-To bring together writers of various skill levels and facilitate their working together
collaboratively
There was a book.Jet signing at the end of the project and the authors will be traveling to other sites of The
Literacy Project in order to share what they have done with staff and other learners.

MATERIALS
USED
*3 Vi\'ilar compacl 35mm cameras
*Black and White film
*Newsprint
*Photocopy facilities
*Developing facilities (commercially developed)
*Cars and travel money (to tra\'cl to art exhibit and for visiting other sites of The Literacy Project)
*Food (for guest speaker and artist, both of whom donated their time and work)

OUTCOMES
While the most ob\'ious outcome is the book.Jct, love. Life and Photographs. there arc many more. These
include:
-The group became a "we."
-Writing skills were developed and participants became more comfortable with writing.
-There was an increased feeling of self esteem and self-confidence among the participants.
-Most members of the group gained "voice.1'
-People began to better understand each other's lives.
-Participants developed trust in teaching methoos.
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.APPEr~DIXE

BRAINSTORMED
TITLES
T1tles Urorn .April S)
(These are t 1t 1es that the group brainstormed

-Our Lives

-.All of Us
-The Special

together.)

-Open Doors

Ones

- The Six That Opened
Their Doors

-The Dirty' Half-Dozen
- The Untouchab 1es
- The Unth 1nkab l es

-Opening the Door of L 1ght

-The Greatest

-Flowers

-The lncredibles

-Love) Life and Photographs

-Our Realities

-Diamonds

-Days of Our Lives

- The Day of the Sun

-Our Gift
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in the Attic

Out of trie Closet

AP NDIX F
EVALUATIONS

(From an oral evaluation

done .April 5).

WHAT DID YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT THIS GROUP?
*We made our own stories. I never thought I'd see the day I'd make a book.
was surprised that we could do it, that with little education we could create a book.
*It was a shock to believe that we could do it.
*I realized that things in our everyday lives could be interesting to others. The
things we take for granted are actually interesting.
*I didn't know I had it in me. (Note: This participant then changed her wording
and said, "I didn't know we had it in us.")
*We shocked ourselves.
*It was fun, pleasant, enjoyable. We began to understand about each other's lives.
We grew with each other during the process.
*I felt unstable in the beginning. I wanted to do it badly but I was afraid to do it.
*It was good to find that others cared enough to get it (the story) out of me. No
one here laughed - people were supportive.
*People were undiscriminating.
*It was very comfortable. It felt as if we were in a family. There is a lot of
affection.
*We were all working toward a similar goal - that made us feel as if we were a
family.

WHAT DID YOU LEARN?
*I learned not to be afraid to think aloud and to talk about my feelings. I found out
that there are others who feel the same way. After keeping it in all these years, I found out
that I have a lot to off er others.
*I learned to trust other people.
*We learned a lot about each other's lives.
*We learned how to work together and how to respect one another.
*I learned how to listen and feel someone else's life. We just need to take time and
have patience. I learned that people have important things to say.
*We came here as total strangers and now we can no longer pass each other on the
street without saying hi! I know these people and am glad that I do.
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,APPEt~DIXG
Excerpts

COMMENTS

from

Dialogue

Journals

FROM DIALOGUE ,JOURNALS (April 20, 1993)

*Well, Michele, I did it with your help. Made a book. I never thought I would
make a book of any kind. Anyone told me I was going to write a book, I'd have said they
were crazy. You did a great job for the five of us. We came out of our shells.
*I can't believe this class is almost over. I hate to see it end. I've had so much
fun. It would be great if you could do a follow-up to this class. Not only has it been fun
but I feel as if I have learned new things like it's fun to be social, to go out and do new
things. I also like to think my writing has improved. I have my good days and my days
but it's okay.
*I am so proud of this book. I feel like I am a part of something good and it feels
good. I think everyone feels the same I do about the class. Even if there doesn't end up
being a follow-up to this class I am glad I had this chance to meet new people and make
new friends. Thanks.
(Missing from above are the voices of Carmen and Eileen).
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APPENDIX H

Invitation to Booklet Signing

YOUREINUITED
1

to

D

POTLUCKDINNER
and
CELEBRATION

OF
11

"LOUE,LIFE and PHOTOGRAPHS

Comehelp us celebrate the beginning of new classes and the
printing of "Love, Life and Photographs" (a booklet of photographs
and writing oone by participants at the Center). The writers w111be
on hand to read their work and sign booklets. Families and friends
are welcome1

,:

WHEN October 14, 1993 from 6 - 8 Pm
WHERE The Ware Adult Education Center
(33 Main Street, Ware - next to W1lson·s Pharmacy)

_
~.

,.,
. .e.B.!.t&.
Feed to snare. Bring something that begins with the
,.f/j . .,•
first in1t1al of your first or last name Soda and Juice

~

,;;/(ff

w1Jlbeprov1ded.

RSVP: IF YOUCAN COME.Ca1196 7-9902 by October 12

QUESTIONS:Please call the number above.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!
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APPENDIX I
Notes on Community

from

TLP Staff

Week ·93

*Community is a group that has something in common.
*People join/f onn communities because there's some sense of support. security and/or
sharing.
*People in a community sharea sense of values and/or have commonsgoals.
*Is community everyone in a class (group)? Cansome not be a part? Is that then
community?
*Community offers efficient ways to meet needs. There are practicaJreasons for being part
of a community.

*Community offers diverse views which can sp&Jtother things which further one's own
thinking.
*Addressing societal proble~s is best done in a community setting. Success is more likely

to come with collaboration. Ina group individuals learn the skills/knowledge/attributesto

interact effectivelyin society.
*Both the struggles and successes are important in a community.
*Community is not good when forced. How do you work so people don~ feel pressured?
*There's a need to build community while still giving folks the space they need.
*Communityis importantbecause:
-we live in communities (it's a reality)
-it is a human needto feel connected
-there's a need to lessen the distrust people have of each other
•Working in a group gives an individual some of the skills necessary in the •rca1• world.
*There's a need to connect our organizational communities with the larger community.
•A healthy community is supportive of people's individuality andhelps themto function
both within and without community.
*Learners' past experiences with groups and community infonn their willingness and
interest to join or fonn a community.
*Are classroom or site communities temporary, in flux or fluid'?
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APPENDIX J
Transcript

on Community

from Network 93 presentation

IMPORTANCE
OF COMHUKITY
TlltfSCRIPT
Ware Adult Education
October 21, 1993

Center/The

Literacy

Project

of a discussion
amon9~t four
The following is a transcript
students
at our Center, Annette,
Bill, Eileen,
and Jeannine,
two teachers,
Michele and Judy, regarding
the importance
of
community.
learning
in a group and building

and

When I first
started,
I didn't
like working with the
I was kind of shy.
I felt as though I were too old for
it.
I felt
I was out of place.
I didn't
know what was going to
But as we went alon9 you get to
happen, if I was gonna like it.
know the people who come in twice a week. You get to know people
so it's
like good friends
or family.
It's like getting
to know
You're more
someone to talk to every day, have a coffee with.
friendly
with them and you understand
where they come from and
So, it's
much easier to
they understand
where you come from.
talk.
Annette:

group.

Bill:
I enjoyed
it 'cause I enjoyed findinq out that there's
more than my own opinion,
and I like debatinq on different
opinions.
And I enjoyed it.
It's like talking on same level
someone else without no debate.

as

Annette:
No embarrassment.
You qet to know the people and you
There•s nobody
get to like them.
It's
a friendly
get-together.
hurting yo~
In fac~ what little
bit I would know, 1 would try
to help somebody.
Like today I had help with measuring squares.
Everybody helps one another .. Everybody needs people.
Bill:
Everybody's
doing it together,
trying to achieve the same
But when I came, I felt the same way Annette does.
I
goal.
didn't
want to talk to nobody.
And now I'm talking,
and I don't
mind what anybody else thinks about what I say.
Judy:
It seems like almost all of you are saying you were
nervous when you first
came in or embarrassed and then it was
comfortable
and it was easier
for you.
I'm wondering - this is
something that Michele and I never get to see - I'm wondering if
you feel like because you're working with people here and you're
talking
a lot with each other here, if you see any change in you
when you're not here, when you're out there in your home, in your
workplace,
with your neighbors
or whatever.
Jeannine:
It's
true.
Eileen:

I'm a lot
It

nicer

here.

is true.
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When I'm home, I'm grouchy.

Michele:

Why?

Jeannine:
Because I'd.
Everybody's
nice.
You
even if you do, when I
everybody's
smiling,
it
that's
another story.

like to make a good impression.
don't come in with a grouchy attitude,
come in and I'm in a bad mood and see
just cheers me up. When I go home,

or

Bill:
Well, I have found that I have changed quite a bit.
I'm
more active.
I get into more social
living than I did before.
Before I came here, I was living like a hermit.
I didn't
want
nothing to do with nobody.
Nothing.
I went to work, came home,
that was it.
Just wake me up for supper.
That's it.
Now I'm
meeting other people.
I'm having card games with this neighbor
of mine.
I enjoy it now. I enjoy my new self.
I'm having a
life.
Annette:
It's
just
of the ingredients.

puttin9
a cake together.
We're all part
got something good that I could give that
I know.
So-and-so's
got sQ.mething good to know. We all put
a nice
these together,
and before you know, we whip up ourselves
cake.

Bill:

The yoke's

like
I

on me.

Annette:
This is what I mean. We all share
putting
it together
and you've got something
I don't know if that makes sense.
Bill:

and you end up .
beautiful
out of it.

Yeah.

Judy:
Eileen,
what about you? You've started
a group once and
then you keep signing up for groups all the time.
You say, "OK,
I'm going to sign up. What's the next group?"
Why are you doing
that?
What is it about groups for you?
Eileen:
I just
it's
fun.
Judy:
Annette:

And what has it
Do you like

Eileen:

Groups.

Annette:

See.

Michele:

Why?

Eileen:
out.

want to try

I feel

it

been like
it better

I'm getting

and see if
for

it

and see if

you?

in groups

comfortable.

Michele:
Does it make you more comfortable
to your kids' school to talk to someone?
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I like

or by yourself?

I'm getting

the shyness

when you have to go

Eileen:

Yeah, when I talk

to the

teacher.

Annette:
It's
like therapy.
Some people go to psychiatrists
and
themselves
they spend all kinds of money to try to straighten
out.
And I think half of those doctors
or psychiatrists
are half
But you get all together
and understand
her
quacky themselves.
problem.
Now I know she's shy.
We all know that,
so we're not
gonna embarrass her; we're gonna help her more than anything.
that it helps her out.
A lot of her
And she just said herself
This is what this is all about.
It's really
a
shyness is gone.
therapy - a group therapy learning.
We're not children.
We're not kindergartners.
We're here'
to learn.
We're all grown-ups.
We all talk as grown-ups.
And
we got grown-up ideas.
Just that we don't know how to write it
down or spell
it,
doesn't
mean we don't know what we're talking
about.
Am I saying it right?
Everyone:

Yes, yeah.

Judy:
It happens a lot ~hen people come here that they want to
work just with one person.
What would you say to that person?
If somebody came in and said, ..Hey, just give me one person and
let me sit over here."
Jeannine:
I would tell that person
At least give it a shot.
I haven't
didn't
like being in a group.
Eileen:
Jeannine:

Try it,

you might like

I think

it's

helpful

to at least try the group.
met anybody here yet that

it.
to be with people.

Annette:
When someone comes in and never's
been in a group
before and never's
been here before,
you've got to introduce·'em.
You've got to let 'em come in, feel it out, say, "So-and- so's
Then they say, "I'm not by myself.
I
learning
how to do this."
need help, too, and she does, and he does.
Well, I'm not the
not the only one
only one."
So let that person know that they're
in the boat.
There's
a lot of people in the boat.
Eileen:
Annette:
can start

That's

true.

And we're all
rowing too.

rowing.

And then

she can come in and she

Bill:
Yeah, they'll
see there's
somebody older than me learning
the same thing I'm learning
and there's
somebody younger than me.
I tend to forget
the age difference
between everybody here.
To tell
Annette:
I'm in here.

Jeannine:

don't

you the truth
either.
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I don't

even think

about

age when

Annette:
That part hasn't
even entered my mind until now. I'm
telling
you how I felt when I first
came in here.
Now that I
come here all the time, I don't think of myself as 57 years old.
I think of myself as one of the qroups.
It's all the same
people, same feelings,
same everythin9.
Everythin9•s
the same.
Judy:
If you were to say what was the most important
learned by being in a group, what would you say?
Bill:

I

would say confidence

Judy:
Eileen,
what about
you think you learned?

thing

you

in my own abilities.

you?

What was the most important

thin;

I was gonna say helping
my son with his homework.
Eileen:
Yesterday he had some homework to do ... spellin9
words.
And I
helped him.

Judy:
And do you think part of a group helped you with that?
what way? You know versus having a tutor work with you.

Eileen:
getting

I was 9ettin9
comfortable
the shyness out.

Annette:
smooth.

You're getting
Smooth going.

Eileen:

Yeah,

Michele:

like

Jeannine,

all

in a group.

the wrinkles

out.

And I still
We're all

In

am
getting

now.
what about

you?

Jeannine:
1 think
the most important
thing was not learning.
It's getting
to know people.
I learned that I need to give
people more of a chance to get to know them. And I really
I'm glad about that.
1
learned how to like people a lot more.
don't care if I never read another word in my life because you
have to live with people everyday.
And I really
learned how to
really
look at a person, and I want to get to know them and
that's
all that matters.
Eileen:

Learn how to get along

Jeannine:
Right.
that my whole life.
way.

with each other.

Getting
along without judging.
Being here really meant a lot
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I lived with
to me that

APPENDIX K
The Old Oak Tree
(writ1"1g dcne 1n The 0Jab:iir Writing Group)

HI

tall,
her.
her.

OLD OAK ftD

I waa valkin9 in the Quabbin and got a feeling for thia
via• oak. I could•••
all her limba and leave• covering
I tried to put ay arma aroWld her, then aat down beaide

I aaked that old oak how it waa back then.
Sb• told me, "I
•••n many people cry. It waa beart·breakin9
to•••
them all
feelin9 •o aad, havin9 to leave tb• home• they waa born in and
knowing they 1nay not•••
each other again."

mi••

Th• oak kept on, "They will
their friend1 and the atill
of the ni9ht with the aounda of tr•• toada, fro9a, and birds of
I have many memori•• of all tbe family and friend•
many kinda.
that aat and played aro\lftd me back then. And •••int them uorkin9
th• farm ao hard, planting fruit tr••• and their vegetablea.
I •••n Grandma planting her atrawberry bed1 and tellin9
the
Her ro•••
children to atay out of them. She alao had flower•.
waa her pride and joy. l au.11 the amell of her home cooking with
tboae apple pi•• and home-made bread, home-made sauaagea and
bacon and egga that filled the air.
I been miaain9 all the children that plaJed around••·
I
them •helter with my lon9 lim.ba and leaves and 9ave them
ahade on hot aWffl\er days. They bad their lWlch and aat down
clo•• beaid• ••·
Then th•y left and go to the pond below me. l
could•••
them •winning and fiahing.
There was alwaya 1omethin9
exciting going on to paaa th• day through till the atill of th•
night."
gave

She aighed, "And then to have to•••
all th• old trees bein9
cut down and the home• being flooded away from me. MowI'm dying
from being lonely."
Then came a ailence.
l atayed there with her, tbinkin9
the thin91 1he told••·
Then 1 gave her a 1oft bug. l left
my rt1peot for her.
Annette Marchiony
July 20, 1993
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of
witb

She is getting ready to eat her potatoes and peas
mashed with applesauce for dessert.

Now she is getting
ho
machine. Genny, h oked up to a special feeding
er nurse, is getting re
her up.
ady to clean

This is about my husband and me. His father was
born in Italy in 1884 and his uncle whose name was
ltalo Marchiony invented the ice cream cone. It was
patented in 1903 and zoomed to popularity at the St.
Louis fair in 1904.

His mother was born in England in 1889 and they
both came to this country at an early age. Later on
they got married. Then they had two sons born in
Waltham, MA.

This is about my husband and me. His father was
born in Italy in 1884 and his uncle whose name was
ltalo Marchiony invented the ice cream cone. It was
patented in 1903 and zoomed to popularity at the St.
Louis fair in 1904.

His mother was born in England in 1889 and they
both came to this country at an early age. Later on
they got married. Then they had two sons born in
Waltham, MA.

I feel I have been lucky in life. Lucky enough to
have made all these wonderful friends. In this story
are my best friends who are a1l a part of a family.
Our family.
I have made so many friends in my life through the
years. They come and go, they move a"'.ay or get
married. Whatever the case, sometimes we lose
touch. But they will never lost a place in my heart.
carry a special memory for each one of them.

I won't forget
you.

Here's Paul and Dennis l .
o
�partment. Paul has a btai[tf ;aga_ m Linda's
IS Jenn. They are en gao
;; �rlfn�nd. Her name
e oesn t wear the red
0 ed•
spandex anymore.

